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JOE EL AB  ■ 
Club captain Joe El Abd knows his way around the 
Recreation Ground as he only started playing rugby whil 
at Bath University and Bath were his first club. 

After a short spell with Caerphilly, Joe joined Bristol Rug 
in 2003 and has been a regular fixture at openside flanke 
ever since and took over as club captain this season. 

A swift glance at the Guinness 
Premiership league table tells you 
all you need to know about Bristol 
Rugby's league season to date. 

RUM 
The side that kicked off their 
campaign against Bath at the 
Memorial Stadium back in 
September has gone on to win only 
one of their Guinness Premiership 
matches since. 

That would have been considered 
unthinkable on that sunny afternoon 
at the Mem as, despite Bath's 20-33 
victory, Bristol played some decent 
rugby at times especially in the first 
half when tries from Andrew 
Blowers and David Lemi ensured a 
17-17 half time scoreline. 

However, since that point it's been a 

case of what might have been as a 
number of games have been lost by 
a single score when, had the bounce 
of the ball gone differently, Bristol 
might have had three or four more 
wins and been looking at mid table 
respectability. 

Examples? The 6-9 home defeat to 
Sale where a disallowed try and 
several missed kicks cost Bristol 
dear, four missed kicks in a 16-23 
defeat at home to Saracens, Shane 
Geraghty's late interception that 
snatched a win for London Irish at 
the Mem, a 20-20 draw at Worcester 
when an Eoghan Hickey conversion 

looked to many in the ground to 
have missed and Ugo Monye's late 
try last weekend to deny Bristol 
victory. 

Factor into the equation the loss of 
key players like Darren Crompton 
and Shaun Perry, who suffered 
injuries which would keep them out 
for lengthy periods in the club's very 
first preseason friendly, and the 
nature of Bristol's uphill struggle 
becomes apparent. 

In truth, the club found itself behind 
the eight ball when the proposed 
redevelopment of the Memorial 
Stadium was postponed. Bristol had 

■ 

based everything for the 2008-9 
season on playing at Newport's 
Rodney Parade ground. 

Continuing to play at your 
spiritual home may not seem to 
be such a hardship but the impact 
upon the club's recruitment plans 
last spring cannot be 
underestimated. 

So, it could all obviously have 
been so different but the upshot is 
that Bristol come to the Rec this 
afternoon desperately seeking a 
win to keep their chances of 
remaining in the Guinness 
Premiership alive. 

And, for the first time since the 
summer of 2003, there's a new 
man at the helm for Bristol Rugby 
as Paul Hull takes charge of the 
de for only the third time in a 

Guinness Premiership game with 
Richard Hill having departed a 
fortnight ago. 

After the disappointment of losing 
at home to Newcastle on a friday 
the 13th nightmare of an evening 
at the Mem, the performances 
against Sale and Quins have 
certainly been a step in the right 
direction. 

There has been more fight from 
the team, more team spirit and a 
desire to play with more width. 

There have been promising signs. 
Bristol managed to unlock the 
Quins defence for the first time in 
309 Guinness Premiership 

minutes and were only four 
minutes from ending their 
winning run. 

But more of the same will be 
required this afternoon with B 
having dropped to sixth place 
the table courtesy of their clef' 
at Kingsholm at the hands of 
Gloucester last weekend. 

So both teams want the point! 
for vastly differing reasons. 

Bath will enter the game as 
favourites for obvious reason: 
home in the spring when the 
grounds get firmer, they cant 
formidable opposition. 

However, there is no greater 
incentive for a Bristol player t 
to take on Bath in a local dert 
and perhaps pride will propel 
those Bristol players to points 
afternoon. 
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